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; TDbe Colonist. t.em the Daily CoiTHE C. I American newspapers are so coarse, vulgar, j policy of mutual Worry and mutual nagging desses of Great Britain bave been described j yPOUTS lANTi PA8TIME8. \
I and bad in every way as he represents them is as unwise as it is unprofitable, and there by orators and agitatorg in his native conn-

to be, European journalists would not surely ia surely wisdom and good feeling enough try, and the impression which the dismal
-— I taken them as their models, and the Euro- on both sides of the boundary line to find description had made on his mind :

I pean public would not tolerate what is so I some amicable and equitable way of settling “ So, in the course of my life in the South,
. _ _ . objectionable from almost every point of the difficulty The Montreal Gazette sug- f^^de

The outlook for the harveet in the United view. gesta that rebates be altogether abolished England_ fa the protectionist Variation of

REMARKABLE. iTÏÏ 2S.TS
- ta. ... u„ b.. .p.li «-a. w ^
at the time when the gram crops are matur-1 ° ... dnh. I would be taken away if either suggestion mon X have listened to vivid descriptions
Us has been beneficial. It will makeup I aldea of tb® boundary^line will, no doubt, I were adopted The Gazette is supposed to 0{ the horrible thing human life to in the
far the temnerature of the be aarPnaed 60 learn that oute,de th" llm,ta be in the confidence of the Government, but East end of London. I have wondered how | Gaudanr and Stephenson Matched—
Ls.r»Ji.—». ^bb .w. .-îL- rnst?

fere, reason to conclude that the harvest of 8 „ . .» n indicates, is inspired or not, we do not ven with all this terrible poverty—poverty in
1892 will not fall far short of that of 1891. 7anoouver‘ . C y ture even to conjecture. its last rags and shelters—how was it that

. . , v helieve m constant, uninterrupted, daily communi- ---------------»— — something dreadful did not happen, that
There are some hopeful people who Deueve with victoria since the appearance of . T this irreducible minimum of man did not
that this wUl be a more plentiful year than | hedi8eMeinthe et ithMnotm4dJ A RASHTHREAT. take despairing refuge in hi, numbers, and, v 4 _ „ .
last, but it is thought that they are tool —, „„ _ j i.-— that drawing the last cheque upon his courage, Plattsburg, N. Y., Aug. 4.—MembersV That the harvest will be a good lte appearance there. The ordinary pre- Wear, a Uttle surprised to lean. that *pon a ^apportionment of London’s of the American Canoe Association are

8ain T , „ , I cautions enjoined by the health regulations a prominent French Canadian, M. P., daily bread Î ” beginning to pitch their tents at Willsbor-
average one, bçth in the United a a have been sufficient to prevent the disease I threatens that unless the Dominion Govern- Well this intelligent Australian made it his ough Point, where the thirteenth annual
Canada, «ema to be now beyond a perad-1 ^ ^ ment interfere, with the legislation of Maui- bu„ineaa to Me f0c himself what the ill-used ^inallX 3“ o»ns“ t dayî

_ The same is true of Wellington, which is toba, in order to protect the French and down-trodden toilers of England were 10f the boatmen have so far arrived
Qp PARLIAMENT. I the terminus of the Island railway. There the Catholics in the matter of education, a bbe_ He was afforded a splendid opportunity 1 will be several days before the number is
-----  I has been no sign of .smallpox among its I solid party will be formed on a religious „f observing them. He was fa London when gjfatly increased. The raow will take

The Imperial Parliament was opened yes- population. What is stiU more singdlar basis, which wUl effectually make the Gov- ^ immenBe ubor demonstration was made ^1*“ nthiue^until the ath^ The
torday, but the only business done was to I there has been not a single case in the emment of the Dominion impossible, until in Hyde Park. There he was brought face I afag «elected for the gathering is one of the
elect a Speaker. In England the Speaker I places along the line of railroad, which have its demands are acceded to. We know that faee w;tb hundreds of thousands of meet beautiful in the State of New York,
•f the House is not regarded as a party man. been constantly visited by persons from there are many good men, Protestants as garish working men and woflting women, and the meet promises to be the largest of 
It is his duty to be strictly impartial and it 1 the otty on Sundays and holidays. Hun- well as Catholics, who believe that religion Did they bear any resemblance to the dread- *the kmd ever “e d‘ 
is very seldom that even the suspicion of deeds of citizens," young and old, should not be divorced from education in fully repnlsive pictures of them drawn by 
partiality attaches to him as to the way he have gone into the country to I the common schools. But is it not going a tbe democratic orators of his own country, 
performs his very important duties. It is, I y^p as they usually do in the good deal too far to say that unless any Here is the result of his observations: 
therefore, not at all surprising that Sir I gammer time, but not one of the campers I particular province is compelled to adopt 
Arthur Wellesly Peel, ' the Speaker of the bas taken the smallpox, and none of them the system of education they approve, the 
last Unionist House, was elected to preside j have carried the infection into the country. I confederation must be dissolved ? for that 

the deliberations of the present one, The Indians, too, have moved about with- fa wbat the prominent French membes of 
though* it is presumed that its majority is oat restraint, and so have the Chinamen, I Parliament’s threat really amounts to. 
in favor of Home Buie for Ireland. That yet the Island outside of Victoria has been I jt is singular to see an intelligent French 
usajority is very small, yet Mr. Glad- completely free from the disease. This our I Canadian taking this ground, for French 
stene seems to believe that it is a working neighbors will, no doubt, regard as almost I Canadians are the most uncompromising as 

He, H is said, is ready with his want I miraculous, for some of them seemed to be I «ertors of- provincial rights that 
of confidence motion, and will at a very j afrajd that smallpox would get to them from | there are in the Dominion. The 
early day test the strength of the Govern- Victoria along the telegraph wires. autonomy of the province must1, they
ment—and at the same time that of his own This immunity from disease is, under declare, be preserved at all risks. It
following. As Mr. Gladstone is rather I Providence, owing to the care and in- I fa most dangerous to permit the/Federal 
remarkable for the way in which he uses up I telligence of the Health Officers of I Government to infringe in the slightest de- 
majorities it is not to be expected that the 1 this city, of Nanaimo and of Welling-1 gree on the constitutional rights of the
present one will last him very long. In ton- The ’precautions which they have [ province.
1888 he had a majority of 115. In a little taken to prevent the spread of disease, have

challenge from the Harlem Wheelm-u to the 
Staten Island Athletic Club cyclers, to ride a 
race at their early spring meet at Madison 
Square Garden In March, tora handsome silver 
cup. The race was or wded out, but finally 
run off on May 7, at the Staten Island Ath.etfo 
Club track, with some changes and improve
ments. There were three men on each team, 
none of whom under the rules had t previous 
record under 3 ro. for the mile, or 1 m 27a. for 
the half mile. It was required that only two 
men should appear upon the track at once, one 
from each club ; that the distance should be 
one-h ilt mile and that each rider on one team 
should ride against each rider on the other 
team making nine heats or in ings in all.

Instead of oeing an ordinary half-mile race, 
this distance was cut up into four st étions.

end of each section was 
allowed one point, while the winner at the 
finish was credited with an additional po^nt for 
every ten yards he beat his competitor out.
The ends of the sections were marked by white 
flags, and the 10-yard distanc e at the finish 
were marked by United States flags. A pistol 
was fired both at the start and at the finish, 
making a very pretty and ai tractive race, in 
which the interest was maintained clear up to 
the end. each ri er striving to be beaten by as 
few flags as possible in case he could not win 

The Harlem Staten Island race was a great 
success, being very closely contested. The in
terest was maintained up>io the n nth inning.
Pour out of the nine races were won by only \ 
fifth of a second. At two stages of the game 
the Harler s were in the lead, and at two stages 
the Staten Is'anders were ahead. Once the
game was tied, «jd the Hariems.won only in . tenders, addressed to the Postmaster-
the last inning. The score by innings was. I Qeoeraii will be received at Ottaw* until noon 
Harlem Wheelmen - .5 0 0 5 4 4 0 0 7—25 I 0B Friday, the 9th Heptember next, for the
S.I.A.C. Cyclers....... 0 4 6 0 0 0 4 7 0—211 conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails on proposed

The referee of the race was H. B. Raymond, contracts for four years, twice per week in 
chairman of the Racing Board of the JUA.W., each case each way between Hagan and 
who has since approved of the new plan. Victoria (by West Saanich road) and between

The first of the series of championship races I North Saanich and Victoria (by Kast 
have already been held, resulting in victory for ! -aanich road), on and from the 1st October 
.the Brooklyn Bicycle Club over the Bergen next. ... . .
County Wheelman, and the Prospect Wheel-1 Printed notices containing further informa- 
men over the Staten Islanders. The rules hav e tion as to conditions of proposed contract may 
now been changed so as to allow faster men be seen, and blank forme of tender may be ob- 
than 127 for the half-mile to ride, only they tained, at ihe po t offices of North Saanich 
have to be put back from scratch one yard to I Sidney. Turgooee, Young, H«*gan. Sluggett 
each fifth of a second, to take effect as soon as 1 Heal and Victoria, and at this office- 
made. I K. ti. r-LdSTviikk.

The* progressive team race offers more inter
est to the non-cycling public than the 
raci meet. The contests are between dubs, not 
merely individu*Is. Everything is arranged to 
make the races as close and even as possible.
They are sprint races from start to finish. They J 
come in rapid succession. Each regular aerie--1 
of the leagu now comprises 27 distinct half I !■ 
mile races. The flags dividing the spaces at 
the finish, the gay colors of the riders, the col- 

flags us d for signalling the points, the 
repeated crack of the revolver and the con
tinuity ol interest from one inning to another 
up-to the end should appeal to the popular 
mind and eye.
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At Bui I 

Thu remains of the th 
Mr. Hookway were ini 
■eemetery yesterday after 
.officiating.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 12, 1882. The Natural Result of the Apathy 
Shown by Victoria 

Yachtsmen. PURETHE HARVEST.

POWDERED/!
In a Sew ru

Mr. J. Sterling Floyd H 
choirmaster of St. Johns j 
OTCoeeding him as leader I
ebrnr.

is
at the Fall Fair of the 

JB.C.A.A.
and the winner at the

Couet> ton 
Sir Matthew Baillie I

as »
posed of a 
examination of judgment 
the day’s work.

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
BoWssMaauses. A can equals 20 pounds Sal Boda.

Nanaimo Cricketers will not 
Visit California. County Court ju 

number ofSoli by All Greeere and Druggists.

*2*tt*UTHE CANOE. N
GOING UNDER CANVAS. Still no TM 

Still ne tidings hav«j 
TOnng Mr. Ferneau and 
whose s,jsty Rev. Mr. 
friends are very anxious.l 
very daring sailor and 
sportmian- He and hi 
arrived in the city abont

T. Interview the 
I, is understood tbai 

made arrangements foJ 
with members of the 

‘ment to farther discuss 
agreement to be made! 
settling Crofters and othl 
upper coast, for the devej 
sea fisheries.

,
w

MAIL CONTRACTS.|EM!
but few 
, and it

Teetere.

THM MEETING

MM
WACHTISS.

A meeting of the Viefcoria Yacht Club 
was*held yesterday afternoon, when it was 

. „ , decided that the International association
Here, however, is the reality. In Eng-1 ^^ention could not be held here on Mon

land, emphatically in London, I ought to . next aa was at first anticipated. The 
be able to find the slave, to see him in the matter wm „ow be left entirely in the 
agony of excessive and ill-paid labour. handa of the American yachtsmen to choose 
Well, I have seen him. ^On May Day I saw & auitable place for the meeting, 
half-a-million of him ip Hyde Park, and ...
the impression left on my .mind, an indel- STILL IN T4 Wa
ible impression, is one that I shall take back London, Aug. 4.—The Meteor, Ivema, 
with me thankfully. Then and since I have I Irene, Queen Mab, and two other yachts 
met other Southerners who were filled with started at Cowes, this morning, in the race 
the same surprise and gladness. Banners ! for the Cowes cup. The Kaiser was on 
and bands may mean little or much ; let board the Meteor, which finished first, as 
them be passed over. But what c in yon was the case in the Queen’s cuo race, but 
make of the industrial army, of tlie work- the race was woh oy Queen Mab, on lin
ing men themselves, of the scores of time allowance.
thousands of well-fed, well-elad, cheerful The Victoria Yacht Club, which, since its 
Englishmen ? How can yon reconcile their I organization in Jane last, has held no meet- 
anpearance with the idea that the industrial I ing, owing to the presence of smallpox in 
Classes of England are the slaves of Mam- the city, will meet on Monday evening in 
mon t May Day in Hyde Park was a mag- the Board of Trade rooms. The business for 
nificent demonstration of rational freedom the evening includes the reception of the re- 
and moderate eolnfort. Then and there port of the committee on by-laws, and the 
was the occasion for a parade of the down- election of delegates to attend the eonven- 
trodden, butr the only slaves discoverable tion for the formation of an international 

the few—the very few—who were I association—if the quarantine is lifted. The 
under visible bondage to their own vices. convention was to have been held here, but 

The May Day celebration was a surprise
and a revelation to this intelligent Aus- at Fi5rhaTen on the 25th fast., when the 
tralian. Instead of its giving him a view Bellingham Bay club announce a grand re
ef the misery and degradation of the Brit- gatta of sixteen events. All the Puget 
ish working men’s condition, ss he appears §£nd efabs wiUcqme mfa the «station, 

to have expected, it was “a demonstration I grit;ab Columbia city to boast of a yaoht 
of rational freedom and moderate comfort.” club, and although Vancouver threatens 

Farther enquiries led him to conclude to have a club next year, it is still ad “event

“7""”
working man and that of the Australian tfae «^ooistioa—for the present at least- 
working man is not nearly so great as many I ant} |t ;a not yet known what will be the

the eon-1 outcome of the conference on the 25th.
Monday evening’s meeting is called for 7:30 
o’clock.

0
A Corred 

Aid.. Hnmber wishes ti 
-statement to the effect tl 
tractor MoBean with jo) 
tempt to deal dishones 
'What he did say was ttj 
Uie work being done in J 
meal, and there 
dishonest motives to Mr

P. O. Inspector.
ordinary ] P. O. Inspector’s Office, __

Victoria, B.C., 29th July, 1892. au!2-wk

\ REGULATESover

was no
Bowels, Bile and Blood.

CURES
Constipation, Billiousness 
all Blood Humors, Dy 

•pepeia. Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken

ored
Found Thee

J. McGregor and his t 
the sailing party whose i 
sioned considerable alai 
returned home all alive i 
terday morning. They ! 
current and carried ovet 
where the people of Frio 
them a landing. They 
boating they want this

A Broke!

«me.

CRICKET.
THE W ESTMINST EBS’ ENGAGEMENTS.

Down Conditions of the System.
Watford, Ont.

New Westminster, Ang. 4. (Special. )—I My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 
The Westminster Cricket olub have ar- pever, was completely broken down. I spent 
ranged the following matches : The seniors I hundreds of dollars in doctors bills with but 
play Hastings on Saturday, and on the 20th I httle satisfaction. Before she had taken one 
the first eleven play a match with the first h^g „f Burdock Blood Bitters there 
eleven of Vancouver at Brockton Point, I maritablo change, and now she is entirely 
while the second elevens of both towns play 
on Moody , SquareT On the 27th fast, the |—.—
first eleven go toVictoria to play the Albion 1 ------
cricket club. X •

w -’ '

& was are-
We believe that fa this the French-Cana 

•ver four years he had frittered it all away I been well-directed and unceasing and, as I jinn politicians are right. The permanence 
and found himself fa a minority on an | we aee. they have been most successful. In an(j stability of the Dominion, in our opin- 
issportant Government measure. In 18801 v;ew 0f these facts it is no wonder that Dr. i0Di foi a very great measure depend upon 
his msjority, counting the Irish Home] q a. Buggies, General Health Officer of | mafatainfag intact the constitutional rights 
Rulers, was 165, and allowing that they California, in a conference with Consul Qf au the provinces. The Federal Govem- 
should go over to the other side he had still a Myers regarding quarantine matters, said : ment should be compelled to consider those 
good working majority left. In five years he .«The authorities of the cities of the Sound i rights inviolable, and should not be al- 
was defeated on the Budget, his sweeping «yg anxious for an excuse to drop the quar-1 lowed to encroach upon the least important 
usajority having all disappeared. In 1885 his antfae matter, realizing that they have 1 Qf them.
Majority was still larger, being 170, yet fa probably gone too far.” Azl the smallpox I The Judicial Committee of the Privy 
six months there was a majority of the has not spread to places on the Island and Council has decided that Manitoba has a 
House against him of thirty votes. If then hi the neighborhood of the City of Victoria right to make what laws she pleases on the 
Mr. Gladstone keeps his little majority of the authorities have not an excuse, but the «abject of education. H this is so, it is evi- 
farty, and does any effective work/With it, best possible reason for concluding that the I dent that the Federal Government cannot 
be will do better than he has done before I quarantine they have established is wholly I interfere with that right fa any way, with- 
with majorities more than four times as unnecessary. 0Qt violating the constitution, and violating
large. The session of the Imperial Parlia- ------------- —------------ - ' it, too, fa a way especially displeasing to

t that has just been opened is a most THE OTHER SIDE. the people of Quebec. Would U not then,
important one. Its proceedings will be ----- we aubmit, be better for the French-Cana-
watched with the most intense interest, not The Portland Oregonian, which is usually djan| to permit mattera to take their course 
by the inhabitants of the Three Kingdoms well informed, discussing the canal tolls ^ Manitoba, than to attempt to take from 
alone, but by the intelligent people of every question says : “The American canals are ^ provinc0 «ny right whicti 
«ivilfaed nation onthe face of-the earth. I free to Canadian as well as American ves- j stitation has given her! f If Mani-

1 sels and are supported by annual appropria
tions from the federal treasury.” We are

A little boy named • 
some 8 or 9 years, met 
dent on Pembroke streel 
He was riding on a loa 
playing about on the to 
his leg just above the 
lad was taken home 
who set the broken t 
little sufferer as easy

Mrs. Hoppkronttem
..

El CAIN i 
ONE POUND 
A Day.

)
were

■awTHE TEAM FOB VANCOUVER.
The following eleven from the Victoria 

Cricket Club left on ttyf Yosemite this morn
ing for Vancouver to play against the strong 
team of the Terminal City to-day : Messrs. 
C. E. Pooley, W. A. Ward, B. H. T. Drake

HMK

Ü -ml .Three Cent
In the County Court 

debtor was making a d 
his expenditures for the 
and having completed fa 
was found that by his o 
had cost bin) on the ave 
per day. A little later 
planation of this same j 
of cheap living was broi 
shape of an unpaid boar

'poor Sal me
The tug Phantom, \ 

from Rivers Inlet, ; 
brings word that the 
year has been exception 
about half the number 1 
J)ay, after day fisherme) 
or two fish, and as a r 
the number of cases ex| 
up. Rumors of the sm 
up North, but, so far, t 
not put in an appearan<

V. J34. ruuicy, n. a- »» a*, xx. x. x/i»v,
A. T. Goward, B. J. Perry, A. F. Foulkea,
F. G. Smith, H. Pooley, S. Y. Wootton,
C. Loewen and Hengiat Horsa. The team I j 
is very much weakened by the absence of J 
Messrs. Irving, Holt, Morley and Snowden 
—who could not get away—and can hardly I 
be expected to defeat the strong Vancouver 
team.

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 

L-THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PBODUCIfjCOTT’S
them™. I ■■UII9

The return match between the Union and j Eg HH III B
the Victoria gun clubs takes place to-mor-1 | riHSB B i^LS ■■

j-ow at Grant’s addition, when some good I I ^■'wNT ■'v'■ ■
shooting is looked tor. Picked teams of j Qf PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH 
twelve on each side will be selected, and I H VPOphOSphiteS Of LilHO & Soda 
the shooting will commence at the usual j is nothing unusual. This feat 
time. I i HAS beenperformed over and over

PalataSle as Milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott’s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug
gists at 50c. and $1.00

SCOTTâf ROWNE, Bcllnnllt.

I

appear to imagine. ’ He compares 
ditionsVif labor fa the seven colonies of Aus
tralasia which have generally been con
sidered the workingmen’s paradise, with 
those existing fa the Mother Country and I oaudaub and Stephenson. /
this is the conclusion he arrives at: “I Winnipeg, Ang. 4.—Jake Gaudaur and

ywjr;,1as,
disadvantage between London and Ana- nant rowjng dub, signed articles to-day for 
tralia could be accurately struck the dif-1 a single scull race to take place between 
ference would not be nearly so great as ia August 13 and 20, at either HamUton or 
commonly imagined.” The special snperi-1 OnSia, three miles with turn, for $500 a 

ority of the colonies to the working man are 
more fa the opportunities of advancement

THE OAK.
I

I

the oon-
.( AGAIN.THE HIFLE.

New Westminster, Aug. 5.—(Special. )— 
TheTollowing team has been selected to at
tend the B.C.R.A. prize meeting at Gold- 
stream : Cameron, Huston, Pittendrigh, 
Corrish, Anderson, Wilson, Fletcher, Sully 
and TurnbulL

is not interfered with the 
ïj^nch Canadians and other Catholics with- 

., . | quite sure that our contemporary, when it I Z’bar ^ be no worse off, as far as
Mr. Edward Delille has contributed a made tbi, positive statement, believed that edncation j, concerned, than are their com- 

paper to the July number of the Nmeteenth it waa strictly and fa the widest sense true. triota and co-religionists fa Nova Scotia, 
Century on the “ The American Newspaper will, therefore, be surprised to find that jqew Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and 
Press.” Whether Mr. Delille is ®n.g*ia'* °r it is very tar indeed from being accurate. I grjtish Columbia. In all these provinces 
French, we have no means of knowing, but Aith0ugh the United States covenanted to ednoation fa a matter of provincial concern, 
it is evident that his standard oh newspa- „ nrge upon the State Governments to secure tbem ay ^e believers in denominational 
per exoeUence is European and not Amen- to the subjects of Her Britafaie Majesty the are £ree to advocate their views

He does not admire the American I uge Qf the Riverai canals connected with the I and there ia nothing to prevent their sev- 
style of journalism. He, fa tact, dislikes it navigBtion of the lakes and rivers traversed efal legfalatures enacting laws fa accordance 
-very much. He has not a word to say m or contiguous to, the boundary line be- j w-tb tboee yfaws. AU they have to do is to 
favor of any department of the American tween the possessions of the' High Con-1 preTay apon a majority of the electors to 
newspaper. Its editorials are, fa his opfa- traottog Parties on terms of equality with to mcb fagisfatfon, and this may not
too, shallow, scrappy and “ explosive,” its the iahabitanU of the United States,” the ^ a0 difficult aa many suppose. Public 
reporting is raw vulgar and sensational, its ,ubjecta 0f Her Britanio Majesty are ex- opil|iori fa very seldom stationary on any 
criticism is unworthy of the name ; its ad- ejuded from many of those canals, and that, I gabjeot. This year it is to favor of protec- 

| vertiaements are disgusting, and its head to0i by faWs enacted by the Congress of the y0B wbo fa to that four years hence it 
lines are an abomination. It stems to h™ United States. Canadiane are refused I wil[ nQt be ia favor 0f £ree trade! The 
that Americans fa newspapers, as fa almost equai rjghts with Americans on the canals difference between those who believe fa secu- 
everythtog else, mistake bigness for good-1 jo tbe atate 0f Hew York— The pretext on | Ur gdUoation and those who 

ness.

THE AMERICAN PRESS.m
-the grew weakened. 

Vancouver, Ang. 4.—(Special)—The 
which they afford to intelligent, energetic re- j}urtow’s Inlet senior four will be greatly 
souroefol, frugal and bold natures, thy fa weakened by Harry Watson going back

•^err r rt.rz";
earefnU, read «id thought over wiU have no california tor them
the effect of correcting many mnifak,. | J^ouve^ Au& ^cmD-The 

which colonists, who have not traveled, have through California has fallen through, 
formed of the’ condition of the working I have signed articles.
elassea in the old country. | Toronto, Ang. 6.—Jake Gaudaur and

Stephenson, the Australian sculler, who is 
RUSSIA STILL INTRIGUING. I at present acting as trainer for the Argonaut

------  / Bowing Club, have signed articles for a
Her Agents will not Hesitate at Assassination. 8ingle scull race, to take place Jjetween Ang.

----- - 15 and 20, at either Hamilton or Orillia,
London, Ang. 4.—Count Kalnoky, Austro-1 tbree miles with turn, for $500 a side. 

Hungarian foreign minister, has gone to 
confer witlVkmperor Francis Joseph with 
regard to the Buaeian state paper, published The special oommitfae of the Wauderers
in the Svoboda, of Sofia. The latest install- ®{ the B^cflgricultural AssoetStion
ment contains a secret message sent by jor a bicycle day at the fall fair, met yester- 
Hitrobo, the Russian minister at Bucharest, I day and blocked out the attached pro
to the chief of the Asiatic department of gramme, which will be submitted to-day. 
Russia, saying: Zankoff requests funds for Jj faithfully carried out it would certainly 
certain persons who are ready to takè an | funifah a five day’s sport: 
active part in the coup d’ctcU and who have
arranged with others to assassinate the _______
prince of Cohort. I recommend Zankoff s Colomb, a. 
demands to your kind attention. The chief
replied: “ I agree to your secret report ana Qne mile progressive team race (description 
to the distribution of the necessary funds I to be published in a few days).\ 
by Zankoff.” » Another letter from Minister Ten mile time handicap.
Hitrobo proposes the use of dynamite as the It is proposed to have all races on best 
best means to bring about a rapid change in and best wheels, no handicapping being 
Bulgaria, and asks that cartridges be sent made against the pneumatics. The pro
to Rustschuk, where a visit was expected gramme is a modern one, and could scarcely 

. from Ertoee Ferdinand. | be improved.

The Latest
Dr. J. C. Davie’s late 

smallpox situation is as
Provinciai

Nanaimo—No cases in
New ^ ESTMINSTER—
Vancoutkr City—Pn 

six in all, at Dcadmai 
Station.

Vancouver District 
ings, one at Moody ville.

Victoria City-No cm
Jubilee Hospital Qi 

cases; no new cases; no
Four patients are in aj 

(Signed)

LAND FOR SALE.BILLIARDS.
thfa^if ce'rnoon', PfaAndSchleffe^ pti^ed^ I Tenders are invited for the purchase of 3S 

three-cushion carom game of 15 points up, sores (more or less) of land, the property of J.

and Carter played a balkline game of 300 minster District. For farther particulars and 
points up with Piot and Gamer, which re- conditions apply to the undersigned to whom 
suited as foUows : Schaeffer, 128; Carter, tenders are to be sent. No tender will be necee- 
174; total, 300. Piot, 139; Garner, 107; 1 sarily accepted, 
total, 2^.

§§

CHARLES K. POOLEY,
Solicitor,

47 Langley street, Victoria.
jyM&wSAVING BOTH BODY AND SOUL.

How Three Ministers Thwarted Would be Lyn
chers.

New York, Aug. 5.—A special , to the 
World from Crisfield, Md., says : A resi
dent of Tangier was on Smith’s Island at
tending a camp meeting. He was recog
nized by one of the Smith islanders as hav-1 rpba first general meeting of the shareholders

Immediately after he was recognized he daVi the 13th day or August next, at eleven 
sprang for hh boat and flourishing his re- o’clock in the forenoon, for tha election or

limbs were about to put the rope around hie | Dated at Victoria, B.C., July 28th, 1892. 
neck when three preachers made 
to the boat. Finding that their cries and 
entreaties were of no avail, owing, to the 
mob being too wild to stop, one of the min
isters, knowing the great reverence in

SB Xîia V",.S’ hX’SS I He Celebrated Freneb Cure,
ly began praying in an earnest manner that I
the “ blood of this man bè not laid on our Warranted ADliRflniTIIIF cr 
souls,” while the other two ministers forced | yto cure HrllllUUI I IliE refunded 
thpir way to the side of the prisoner, out 
his bonds t|nd shoved off the boat, telling j 
him to go. I |

July 7th, 1892.

Another Mi
C. B. Sword, C. J. ! 

Wm. Thomson give 
that they intend to a 
included within the us 
Incorporated as a mu 
ing at the northeai

Victoria & SidneyRailway Co.
THE WHEEL.

are convinced
which that rèfusal is based is that to allow I that the weifare 0f the country require that

îaSE^Eri6 SSfJEi t^Lrtuid zz ^
letter âong with them. It 4s a ‘big* thing, United States Customs laws, which require ^etween the protectionist and the free 
therefore, they have done. But what if, up a Canadian vessel to discharge her cargo at trader. The earnest and able advocate of 
to the present, they have done that big tb firat American port which she enters. reliri ‘ education fa Manitoba should notk- ■> - — - - -a

extreme, the two great weaknesses, the two temporary rather sharp practice “» tbe general intelligence of the Province 
great faults of the race whence they origin- the United States engaging by Treaty t° I on hfa side. Many great agitations that have 
ally sprang, they hâve fostered the heavy lace Canadians on an equality with , brought to a successful issue, have

tempt for most forms of true art on the tain State canals, and then to enact a law greater difficulties to overcome and with far 
other, into a growth still more portentous which prevents Canadians using those more disheartening prospects. If the change
fa“ ^fafazfag hclrttge-rth; "moT- ^ Ihere ™ ^amer^a L  ̂having it to worth Workfagfo^and
“orid. Strange fruits may be expected «harper evasion of a treaty than the appli-1 when broaght about by the people them
iron, this twin-rooted American tree cation of the Amerioan costmg laws to ^«^by their own voluntary action-it is KNIGHT TBMPLARISM. | Toronto Aug. 4.-Osmond, the English
Already. °ne, snchprodvtetisextantm veaaels entermg canals which have been by {ar m0„ ukely to produce good results than _ Jo pre=Bt.
the typical ™a{mïï°^- “e”d treaty made free to Canadians. U it U forced upon them by outside author- Great Silver Conclave at Chicago-Grand ge‘ »d ^0^^ to visit Canada, this
CSlï^cXfad An Eastern contemporary, the Toronto “Fr<)m eve^ point of'view, therefore. Gathering at Denver, Colorado. tb, rad take part fa ‘^oronro and

husk which contains, for its still more Mail, puts this feature of the case very I -t ia {or the Dominion and better for Denver, Colo., Ang. 5.-The prehmin- Mamikon bi^cie dc^meet .gs^ ^ »*
coarse grained kernel, the Paper that all plainly and forcibly. It says Manitoba that no attempt should be made ariea cf the great conclave to be held here * had been Moored, but a cable has
^d s^ï=nat<hè«drfaroa fame be^ath toe’ the case nowstands an American ^ de ive her o{ any oonstitntional right onthe 9th,'l0th and Uth will be arranged Poteen received saying he is unwell and

teE " KtJUÏ -bi.h .h. u,h.t w Mb™,, a a. E- .. tb. b, a.

and to produce. Albany to Lake Champlain, through I pire has decided that she possesses., Templar, nearly all the members of which I Wande^er| {or “bicycle day’* at the fall
The reviewer has hardly a word to say tba Canadian canal tfc the St.  ♦—   have already ' arrived. The order has been fair waa iay before the Sports committee

in favor of the very best of the American Lawrence ; and through the Cana- THE BRITISH WORKMAN. fa a constant state of excitement for the 0f the Agricultural Association yesterday
newspapers. He damns with faint praise, dian looks at St. Anns and the ------ past few years over the question of ritual, and received by them with favor. There »
Hamer’s Weekly and has a Uttle to say c“al. at flrmVÏ!/Jh ZL,,!! So much has been said about the “pauper and it is hoped that the present gathering every probability that the idea for the
Harpers Wee y, ' the barge can load with lumber and _ . Rrit „■ fa. the Colonies wUl sncceedto effecting a permanent settle- tournament, so happily conceived, wiU be
in favor of the Home Journal But his retnm through the Canadian and_ American labor of Great ®nta“* , p mentof the question. The report of the carried to a successful consummation. In
Braise is not by any means unstinted, wbUe canals to her starting point. Under _ the and the United States that the native Lana- gnb.00mroitteei wbioh met on the 26th of publishing the programme yesterday mom-
iri. nensnre fa sweeDfaz. In the enterprise Washington treaty equal rights m American dian, Australian and American who has not bg submitted to the full commit- fag one race was omitted, the two-mile C.

Mr. DeUUe sees but little to admire. Lge. But such is not the case. The Cana- Country reoeives the lmpressi Chicago, Aug. 5.—From the number of the carl J
-“The American prese,” he eaye, dian barge ia not aUowed into the American | workingman of Great Britain is a very poor Q{ Knights’ Templar on the streets of this The progressive team race, fa nine fialf- 
-, „„t artistic not Uterary, not didactic, canals because the Customsi law *aa b®en creature indeed. He would expect to eee, cfay it might almost be imagined that the mile heats, is the very latest idea of the

A __m.5^.1 .ave fa the sense of par- FaM.ed u”der which it is detc,aredfl tb»t a if he visited the Old Country, the working great silver conclave of that order was to be eastern racing boards. The scoring is by
not even political save m the sense p foreign vessel must unload at the first port , . .. . nhvaiaae and their held here. From early mom until late in points fa heats, and the timels fast through-
tisanship according to personal interest. 0f entry. classes showing by ^ f y q the afternoon they have been arriving out. The method of conducting such a
Yet bad as this press is, and little as there This is certainly not fair dealing, and it bearing the demoralizing and weakening ei- from tbe eaat «gj departing for the west, raCe is thus described in the New
- it for gentlemen of Mr. DeliUe’s stamp doe, not lie fa the month of the Americans, feet of Centuries of oppression, overwork and moet of them stopping long enough to see a York Sporting Times of a recent date :
to admire, it, methods are being imitated by who exclude Canadians altogether from the underfeeding He would ^^exp^to ^W^the sighto^^o^^dty. a Th^faea of “g^^—l-Kuro.
European newspapers. “It, example » canal, of the state of ]?ew York, to complain to the men and women of c J rived by special train a77:30 thU morning, Ur ofM^e^ tow^ge^a champion-
not only bad,” he says, “but contagions, 0f s regulation with respect to rebates in I of the robustness of constitution at 11:15 the Manhattan commadery, of New I ^roUghout the summer, for a champion-
for all who run may read, of fate years, fa whioh American and Canadian vessels are the sturdy independence of spirit for which Yojk, arrived over the
no inconsiderable degree. European news- treated exactly aUke , tb j mm^bto ^ ^ ^ ‘ ^ ?N. Y„ the Gnrnd M^^LXBn^^vMor

Daner presses have become infected there- It is most unfortunate, however, that remarKaoie. .. commandery of Michigan, and the Saginaw popular contest on wheels was necessary, some-

E NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
municipality, in secti 
the point where it me
thence easterly along 
saidqriver to a point 
the township line divi 
30; thence south to j 
township 20; thenci 
thence south two and 
west three miles; 1 
•one-half miles to th 
section 4, township 
parallel; thence wo 
miles to a point in tfc 
of section 5, towns 
west of the son th weal 
township 13; thence 
-of commencement.

One mile novice. _ _ _
One mile C. W. A. championship of British

PBm*:.
their way JULIUS BRKTHOUR,

, ROBERT IRVING,
HENRY BRtTHOUR,

Provisional Directors.jy29-d&w
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OSMOND CANNOT COMB.

B Coal at 8ai
In reference to tn 

trade, the following I 
rison’a latest circulj 
coiü for the past weel 
from the coast mine] 
foreign sources. Ol 
week have been largj 

•coal received has gd 
major portion havind 
to customers in fuJ 
There is no positive 
but the market is a 
business shows quite 

‘Cargoes can now find 
which importers wed 
at, early this montl 
consumption at thij 
ways light, neverthd 

•era report liberal I 
prices induce custonl 
as they are all fully I 
there must be a n| 
'values before the enl 
foreign coal dreiglj 
^uiown to have rema 
ruling for such al 
present.”

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any

TORONTO TOPICS. I , ot
___  J any disorder

cW- •L’ÈSSl SïT- *""" m a «âL-5» ..CT„
------  I BEFORE ing from the AFTER

Toronto, Aug. 5. — (Special) — Albert exceaaive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium
Parker, aged 20, of Geavenhurst, has been ^(^p^g^vv^efTdnè^^leariiigd^wn Pains 
arrested here, charged with abducting Mary fa the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration,
If-nay. aged 14, the daughter of a farmer
of the township of Wood. premature old age and insanity. Price 21 a

The late Henry Kent’s will has been pro- box:, 6 boxes for $5. Sent by mail on receipt of
bated at $100,000. Some $10,000 are given price. ______* ’ 1 A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every *5

order, to refund the money it a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testunc- 

Bneeessfal Vessel Raising. 1 nlal. from old and young, of both sexes,Cleveland, Ohio, Ang. 4.-One of ^e | perm^enüy^çurod by Aï hboditins. C.

most notable feats ever accomplished on the 
lakes is the raising of the sunken steamer 
City of Owen Sound, fa Georgian Bay, I Box 27.

dered just outside Cove Island passage, in a tno2S-dw-riy Sole Agent for Victoria ^ 
heavy gale in October, 1887. She lay in 1101 _______________________ __________________

ittoi r,r tirÆ the great ENGLISH prescription.
each with a lifting capacity of 1,000 tons, a guooeasful Medicine used over 30
the vessel was raised and towed mto Little tbcmmanAa. of cases. Cures all 
/■« . I caused' by abuse, indisoretion or over-Lurrent- _______ —-------------- I Sertlon. ^Six plok^es guaranteed to

..ith lame back and weak kidneys, and at #or pampMeL Address ÊUKB-KA
BT5°KI6tt»oP »»oslg CTOeAinMBeZby°1MCl5;Y SCO.
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k
to the Presbyterian missions.

■ THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WE8 ^ BIP0KTLAND, OP. 

BOLD BT.
■

For Ove* 
Mbs. Winslow’s Sol 
V8ed for over fifty yeJ 
*°r their children wn 
wnooess. It soothes tl 
allays all pain, cures] 
*j^edy tor Diarrhoea 
little sufferer immedi 
m ©very part of thel 
a^ttle. Be sure 
toothing Syrup,” Kn]

m ^aper presses or 
critical acumen ofp£/

.
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